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ENERGY POLICY 

Masan Tungsten Limited Liability Company (MTC) is one member of Masan High-Tech 

Materials (MHT) and our energy policy is fully aligned with MHT's strategy. We are committed 

to economical and efficient use of energy, towards sustainable development through all actions. 

We solemnly undertake to: 

1. To apply effectively and continuously improve the energy management system 

according to international standard ISO 50001:2018. 

2. To develop measurement measures to collect data, represent performance as well as 

detect unreasonable points in the energy management system. 

3. To ensure that all our activities will strictly comply with regulations on economical 

and efficient use of energy. 

4. To ensure that all MTC's employees and partners working at MTC site are thoroughly 

aware and acknowledge their obligations and responsibilities related to economical 

and efficient use of energy. 

5. To provide the fully trained human resources to achieve our objectives. 

6. To consider energy performance improvement opportunities and operational control 

in the design of new, modified and renovated facilities, equipment, systems and 

energy-using processes that can have a significant impact on its energy performance 

over the planned or expected operating lifetime. 

7. To consider energy efficiency of products and services when procurement. 

8. To committed to continual improvement of the energy management system. 

Thai Nguyen, October 2022 
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CHiNH SACH NANG LUVNG 

Cong ty TNHH Vonfram Masan la mOt thanh vien cna Masan High-Tech Materials (MHT) 

và chinh sach nang luqng cüa chnng toi hoan toan phü hqp vori chin luvc cüa MHT. Chung toi 

cam ket sir dvng Wang luvng Wet kiem va hieu qua, huong tori phat trien ben yang thong qua tAt 
câ cac hanh dOng. 

Chting toi cam kh: 

1. Ap diving hieu qua va cai tin khong ngirng he th6ng quail ly Wang luqng theo tieu 

chuan qu6c te ISO 50001:2018. 

2. Xay (king cac bin phap do luerng de thu thap s6 lieu, Neu din hieu suat ding nhu 

phat hien ra cac diem bat hop 1 trong he th6ng quail VT Wang lugng. 

3. Dam bao rang tAt cá cac hoat dOng cüa chling toi sê tuan thu nghiem ngat cac quy dinh 

ve sir di,ing Wang luqng Wet kiem, hieu qua. 

4. Dam bao rang toan the nhan vien cüa MTC va tat cã the di tac lam viec tai MTC du 

nh'an tithe rO \fa cong nhan nghia vii \fa trach nhiem ciialiq lien quan den sir dking Wang 

lucmg tit kiem, hieu qua. 

5. Co ngu6n nhan tkrc tit nhat và duqc dao tao day du de thvc hien cac invc tieu, 

hoach d ra. 

6. Xem xet cac cor hi cai tin ket qua thyrc hien nang luqng va kiem soat van hanh trong 

thiet k co sâ, thiet bi, he th6ng \fa qua trinh sir dicing Jiang luvng mori, duqc sira di, 

cai tao c6 the' tac dOng clang Icetói ket qua thgc hien nang lucmg trong toan 1)6 \Tong 

diii hoat dOng theo hoach dinh hoac dkr kin. 

7. Xem xet den hieu suat nãng luorng cüa cac san pham, dich viii khi mua sam. 

8. Cam ket cai lien lien tvc he th6ng quan 1 Wang ltrqng. 
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